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KING OSCAR IS DY1SG

Aged Swedish ' Monarch Liei Near
Death's Door.

HIS CONDITION IS HOPELESS

Heart Action it Weak and Patient is
Unconscious.

ECCLESIASTICS ARE SUMMONED

Bishop of Stockholm Adminiitert
Final Sacrament

TRIBUTE FROM OMAHA MAN

I n I ted ItitM (nnnlMloarr Anderson,
Who Kirif Him Personally, Bay

Ho Wa a Good and Great
Man.

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 7. King Oscar's
' condition this morning Is distinctly worse.
' H had period of unconsciousness and his

general and rapidly Increasing; debility Is
such that the gravest fears are entertained
as to the outcome of Ms Illness. It la
feared that 111 heart may fall suddenly.

This morning's bulletin emphasize the
gravity of his condition. It says:

"The king' strength has been contlnu- -'

eusly decreasing during the night. His
majesty la at times not fully conscious.
Action of the heart weaker. Pulse 88; lr--'

regular. Breathing difficult."
Later King Oscar's periods of uncon-

sciousness became more prolonged. During
the short Intervals when his majosty ral- -'

lie he seems to recognise the persons at
his bedside.

8:60 P. M. King Oscar la gradually alnk- -
Inff VTA tiaa )taan inlAnnvlnna BlmMt all

- day. His rallies are becoming briefer and
briefer, and the action of the heart Is very
feeble.

. The Associated Press was Informed today
by a chamberlain of the king that the
royal patient had lost ground ever since
the Issue of this morning's bulletin. At
8:40 p. m. he was very low. - -

The ohlef ecclesiastics, of the Swedish
church In Stockholm have been summoned
to the bedside of the king.

. 4:87 P. M. The bulletin issued at 8:80
o'clock this afternoon says King Oscar's
condition remains unchanged and Is very
serious.

I S p. m. A the cfternson progressed
all the members of the royal family gath-
ered at the bedside of the king. Premier
landman also was present. The bishop of
Stockholm was summoned and he ( admin-
istered the final sacraments. There were
occasional moment of consciousness during
which the king recognised those about his
bedside, but he quickly relapsed Into in-

sensibility.
I p. m. The king's condition at this

time Is hopeless and the end Is momentarily
expected. '

' tX6 p. m. After the doctors had eased,
his pain the king said, "thanks," and Im-
mediately relapsed Into unconsciousness.

. This is the only word he spoke In hours.
' aMs

At least one man In Omaha one knew
King Oscar well and he ever cherished a
love for the venerable ruler of Sweden.
That man la Oustave Anderson, Unltsd
States commissioner for so many years In
Omaha. Judge Anderson la a native of
Sweden and one of the most prominent
Swedes of Omaha and Nebraska. When
advised that the king was dying Judge
Anderson said:

"He was one of the' best and greatest
men who ever sat oo a throne. I knew
htm well. When he was heir apparent he
used to Inspect the regiment of which I
wa a member and officer and men all
held him In the highest regard. His ability
and sense of justice wss recognised by all
people and hence he was called a arbi-
trator In International disputes, having ad-
justed difficulties for Germany, the United

tates and other nations. He was essen-
tially a man of peace. In the difficulties
which resulted In the separation of Nor-
way the king prevented war, wh-- re others
might have brought It on. As a king he
had the love ef all of his people and the
respect cf the world. I am sorry to know
that he has gone, but '

In the nature of
tilings he could live but little longer and
lie has rounded out a well filled life."

"The beat monarch and one of the best
ef men has passed away," said John Hend-rlckse- n,

a native of Sweden. "With the
exception of the socialists, with whom ha
held nothing In common, he was beloved
by every Swede at home and abroad. His
democracy was his chief characteristic No
man was too poor or too humble to escape
his notice and his, love for children had
passed Into a proverb. On Christmas holi-
days when the markets were filled with
toys and such things the king would go
to them and he could be often seen carry-
ing a ragged child around In his arma
while he bought present for the small
children who flocked after him. rive years
ago, when I visited Bweden the last time,
a party of seven of us went to the castle.
We saw the king In one of the corridors
and as we tipped our hats to him he re-
sponded and a little girl In the party at-
tracted his particular attention. The beat
loved monarch and one of the kindliest of
men baa passed away."

JAPANESE TAXES MOUNTING UP

Government Will Raise Thirty Mil.
Hon Mare tram Oil, Sake

and Bngar.

TOKIO. Dec. 7.- -A, final agreement has
been reached with regard to the financial
policy to be maintained during tbe fiscal
year lfc-o- . It involves an increase of
the tales on oil, sake, sugar and tobacco,
wherefrom It Is expect d to realise ), 000,1
OJO yen (30.M.ooo. The government has
also determined to reduce its extraordi-
nary expenditures. Including the army and
navy, thus enabling It to meet Its liabili-
ties, Toshlro Sukatsal. minister of finance.
In an Interview with the Associated Press
correspondent today, said that the depart-
ment of nuance was now confident thatafter 1910 Japan financial po.lt ion will be
such as to enable the government to un-
dertake the work of development on a larg
aca le.

TAKAHIRA WILL COME SCON

t i4mltlf a TokU He Will Bea war 4 a. Ma mm A- -k

Leaves.

TOKJO, Dec T.- -It la understood that theappointment of Barun Takahlra as ambas-
sador 1o Washington, will be made shortly
after Viscount Aokl leaves America. TheForeign office atm declines officially tosay that B.ron Takahli mill be appointed,
fc'H there U no raoa le dvubt that hissalectlosj to final
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Forecast till 7 p. m. Sunday:
FOR OMAHA. COUNCIL. BLUFFS AND

VICINITY-Proba- bly fair Sunday; no im-portant change In temperature.
FOR NKH it A SKA Generally fair Sun-day: warmer In north and west portions.,'
FOR IOWA-Par- tly cloudy Sunday;warmer In north portion.
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DOMESTIC.
Republican national committee fixes the

national convention at Chicago, June 16,
1808. Chicago was an easy winner.

X, Page 1

Night Riders raid town of Hopklnsvllle,
Ky., burning property and Injuring two
men, X, Fag B

Five hundred is nearest estimate of
dead In the Monongah dlseastcr.

X. Page 1
King Oscar of Sweden Is near dath and

can not long survive. X, Page 1
Jury at Fort Dodge gives George Mac-kow- n

his freedom on an embezzlement
charge. X, Page 1

Dr. Woods, In an Interview, declares the
National Bank of Commerce may reopen
In a short time. X, Page 1

Two hundred and one Indictments are
returned against theater managers and
actors at Kansas City. I, Page 1

president John P. White of the mine
workers of Dea Moines secured his vindi-
cation at the hands of the meeting.

X. Page X

Secretary ,Taft has begun his homeward
voyage. .X, Page 1

Japanese In Formosa have taken up the
electrocution of savage head hunters who

'
will not be civilized. X, Page 1

Japanese foreign minister gives verbal
assurance that the emigration of students
alone will be permitted. X, Pag 1

Troops reach Goldfleld, where no out-

breaks had occurred previous to their ar
rival. X, Pag 1

Harry Orchard's trial Is continued over
the term. X, Pag 1

Twenty-on- e sailors Implicated In the
Vladivostok troubles were sentenced to
death by court-martia- l. I. Pag 1

"V." MZ2KASKA. '
Failure of National Mutual Iusuranco

company recall a hard fight In the state
legislature. Northwestern road permitted
to lowe some rates. Attorney general rules
puptls In public schools cann t be com-
pelled to recite the Lord's Prayer.

X, Page a

Kansas City and Chicago are trying to
secure are army supply purchasing sta-
tion of this department. VX, Page 8

Lack of oatmeal oats promise longer
hours of slumber for Bridget , and
Gretchen. YX, Pete a

Everett Buckingham will be elected man-
ager of the Union Stock Yards company
of South Omaha tomorrow, and, poBsllily,
Lee Spratlen president. X. Page 4

Mayor and chief of police map out plans
for proceeding with the enforcement of
the various Sunday laws. TX, Pag 8

XOTZMXITTS OP OCBAJT STEAMSHIPS.
Port. Anrtvaa. Sallel.

KKW YORK Ort Wldrae...
til' EKNMTOWN. . Arable.
LIVKKPOUL Baltic Ceralcta.
CHKI8TIAN1A... I'nUsd State
GUABOOW Bli'lllan
OLAKOOW Crthnln
MANCHESTER.. Ibfrl.n
ROTTERDAM.... Nleuw Amaterdam

THOUSANDS G0ING BEGGING

New fork Pablle Administrator' Has
Money for Heirs Wis Caaaat

Be Found.

NEW YORK, Dec Nolan, who
for many years has been an Inmate of a
poor house near Dublin, Ireland, will re-

ceive a Chrstma present of 120,000, his
share of the estate of Patrick White, an
aged recluse who died in Brooklyn a year
and a half ago. Patrick Nolan, who also
lives In Ireland, Annie E. Cleary of Bris-
bane, Australia, and Catherine Gorman of
Detroit, Mich., also will receive like
amounts. Charles Ntlll, Sarah White and
Johanna White also are entitled to like
amounts, but they cannot be found. Their
share of the estate will remain In the
handa of the public administrator until
they can be located. Patrick White came
to America from Ireland, la 1840 and at
once became Identified with shipping Inter-
ests in Baltimore, in which city he lived
for thirty years, then moving to Brooklyn,
where he resided until his death.

CUSTOMS MEN HAVE DOUBTS

Held Trnnka of Woman Who Wean
Monrnlnn; Gown mm A Bride's

Apparel.

NEW YORK. Dec. 7. Why a woman
should want a mourning gown and at the
same time a wedding trousseau Is a ques-
tion that is agitating custom officials here.
Mia Florence Todd arrived from France
the other day and attempted to paa seven
trunks of clothing under the foreign reel-de- nt

clause, for, although her home Is la
New Orleans, she has lived for five years
in France. The law provides that in such
a case "a reasonable amount" of clothing
and personal effects shall enter duty free.
But the custom authorities thought that
even trunks full of wearing apparel, val-

ued at llo.iXO, and particularly the incon.
gruoua assortment of funeral and wedding
garment constituted more than "a reason-
able amount" and are holding the trunks.

lloaiestewd Entries.
PIERRE. 8. D., Dec. The

bill Introduced at the opening of the ses-
sion of congress by Senator Klttredg to
allow second homestead entries, uuder cer-
tain conditions, ts called out by a ruling
ef tha general land office, which overturns
past rulings and leaves a number of set-
tlers "In the air" cn present filing unlea
they can get cungreesional relief. Many
of those so affected sought the assistance
of Burke mod he ha In-

terested Senator Klttredg la their one,

SEARCH FOR THE DEAD

Black Damp T Work of Rescue
in t Minei.

HUNP" V'A BODIES FOUND

.at Death Lilt Will Beach
Fivt Hundred. .

RESCUERS ABE 0VEBC0ME

Many Members of Belief Fartiei Car-

ried from Mines.

F0BCE OF EXPLOSION TERRIFIC

Concrete Engine Honae Wrecked and
Piece of It Weighing; 1,000

Ponnds Hnrled Across
the River.

MONONAOH, W. Va,. Dec. 7.-- Up to 6:10
o'clock tonight twenty-tw- o bodies had been
brought to the surface from Mines Nos. 6

and 8 of the Fairmont Coal company, where
an explosion occurred yesterday. Over 100

bodies have been found.
The work of searching the mines con

tlnues, but despite all efforts Is progressing
slowly. The further Into the mines the
rescuers go the greater Is the volume of
black damp they encounter and this deadly
gas Is seriously Interfering with their
Work. Many qf the rescuers, overcome by
the fumes, have to be carried from the
mines. A number of them are In a serious
condition. and several will undoubtedly die
Only a small portion of the two mines
remains to be explored and this I being
pushed as rapidly as possible. It Is be-
lieved that a large number of. the bodies
will have been brought to the surface by
midnight. . The number of dead will be
about 600.

rresiaeni j. . w. watson of the mining
company In a statement to the Associated
Press today said every possible Investiga
tion would be made of the disaster to
ascertain its cause and fix responsibility.

There was a slight fire inside of the slope
of No. 8 mine this morning, due to the
tarUng of the fan. It wa extinguished

after an hour and the fan working success
fully, greatly facilitating the efforts of
the rescuers to get Into the mines.

With unabated energy, nve recruiting
parties, working from every possible point
to enter and exrlore mine No. 6 and 8
of the Falrmoht Coal company are this
morning putting forth every effort to reach
the 316 men whom they have every reason
to believe are still In the mine, dead or
alive, although there Is scarcely a hope
entertained that a single one of the 600 or
more, men who went Into the mine yester
day morning has survived the 'terrlflo ex
plosion and the poisonous gas with which
the .mines filled Immediately after the
death-dealin- g crash. .

.. Relatives la Bad .Search
'With the dawn of day there began a

heart-rendin- g march up and down the
aisles along which these bodies have been
laid by .sbUag Wfver ra mothers-an-d
Sweethearts, orphaned children and strong
men, each seeking va uear relative or be-
loved friend.

There"are between 6,000 and ,000 Inhabi-
tants In the mining town of Monongah and
It Is doubtful If in this entire population
there are a score of, persons who have not
either a near relative or a close friend
numbered among the victims of the dis-
aster. '

Last night hundreds of men stood about
the entrance of the two mines. They said
nothing, but when approached and asked
a question they would give way to their
emotions and often . give way- - to tear.
During the night few women were to be
seen, but all day yesterday the . women
were the chief actors In most pathetlo and
heart-rendin- g scenes. They crowded the
sides of the hills overlooking the
mines and pried aloud. A the day ad-
vanced they become almost crazed through
grief and suspense. One woman pulled
out her hair, .handful' at a time; another
tore all the skin from both of her cheeks
with her finger iislls. Some lay down on
the frozen ground, and cried themselves to
sleep. In this condition many .ere carried
to their home nearby without awakening.

Where Bodies Were Fonad.
The rescuing parties penetrated mine No.
about 8,600 feet before they came upon

the first of the dead. A majority of the
corpses will. It Is believed, be found about
a mile further back, but It Is hardry possi-
ble that all the bodies will be recovered for
several day. The 600 men were working
In a territory one mile square. It will be
days before a thorough search of all of this
area can be made. As the searching parties
advance they must clear away the debris.
The explosion wrecked over 000 mine cars,
and these choke the entrance on all aide.

A peculiar and remarkable feature la
that . notwithstanding the force or the ex-
plosion, very little of the mine roof wa
wrecked. By those who witnessed It, the
explosion was likened to the discharge of a
cannon. Every movable object shot with
terrlflo force through the mine. At the
entrance of mine No. 8 a concrete power
house was completely demolished. A piece
of concrete, weighing fully 1,000 pounds, was
blown clear acres the Weat Fork river,
landing on the side of a hill. In a radius
of a half mile not another piece of con-
crete ran be found. Great holes were torn
In the hill on either side of the entrance
of No. 1 Mine cars were crushed as though
made of paper and the huge steel tipple
was blown apart. On all sides electric light
wires were thrown to the ground and many
persons narrrowry escaped death from these
In the rush for the mine, 'following the
explosion.

ianr Harrow Kara pea.
The Fairmont and Clarkiburp Traction

company's cars pass Within ten yarUa of the
mine entrance and . a large car crowded
with passenger miraculously escaped being
blown into the West Fork river. All the
passengers were stunned by th terrific
ccncuMlon. The mine official state that
40 per cent of the victim are Americana.

Fifty physicians are at or near the jnlnes
attending member of th rescuing party,
many of whom have been overcome and
needed medical attention, and ready to
succor any who may be brought from th
depth of th mine alive.

The company ha ent rush orders for
coffins to PUUburg, Zaneavill and other
town, the total number ordered being 380,
up to this time.

Governor Dawson of Wst Virginia noti-
fied th company officer tftat be had or
dered Chief Mine Inspector Paul of Charles- -
town to the seen, and that be would ar-
rive at Monogah this morning.

Coroner K. S." Amos of Fairmont will
probably begin the inquest lnt th explo-
sion Monday morales.

DR. WOODS HOPES TO REOPEN

President of National Bank of Com
metre Hopes to Bo Ablo to

Bee name Boslnesa.

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 7. Dr. W. 8. Woods,
the president of the National Bank of
Commerce, that closed Its doors Wednes-
day owing Its depositors cloee to 817.000,000,

asserts that the bank may resume business
within a short time.

Dr. Woods early today, after a meeting
of directors of the bank that lasted late
Into th night, said:

"It Is the sentiment of the board of di-

rectors that the bank resume business,
And Indeed I do not see much that Is In
the way of resuming. We can meet all
the federal requirements without any trou
ble. We will be able to show that our
capital Is unlmparled and ' that we Can
easily meet all obligations.

"We closed with practically SO cents on
the dolar cash and exchange on hands, I
cepts more on the dollar than the national
banking law require. We are paying out
nothing now and the receiver will collect
very fast. It Is reasonable to conclude
that It won't be a great while before he
has collected 80 per cent more, giving us 60

cents on the dollar. That would be a good
cash reserve, plenty strong enough to
open with."

Drt Woods Insists that the 81,638,724.67

surplus and undivided profits of the bank
will pay several times over what bad
paper the lnstltutlbn may hs,ve.

ELECTROCUTION IN JUNGLES

Japanese Invent New War of Fight-
ing BnvasTO Head Hantera

In Formosa.

BAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 7. The extermi-
nation of savage, murderous head hunter
by electrocution 1 the latest novelty In-

troduced by Japanese in Formosa. Walter
Clifton, manager of the Formosa Mercan-
tile company, who arrived here yesterday
on the Japanese liner America Maru, Is
authority for the statement that to wipe
out this tribe, which Is retarding tbe com-

mercial development of Formosa, heroic
measures are' being adopted by the Japa-
nese. "These head hunters," suld Clifton,
"number about 100,000 and Infest the entire
east coast of the Island. All efforts to
civilize them have failed. They recently
Inveigled a party of 300 Chinese and Japa-
nese Into sn ambush on the pretense of
showing them some treasure and killed all
but three.

"In punishment for this treacherous con-
duct, the Japanese Inaugurated a method
of electrocution. Large bodies of troopf
were sent out and now when a company of
head hunters Is located the place Is sur-
rounded by a wire fence. The wires are
charged with electricity. The soldiers be-

gin to shoot; the savages stampede and
then the deadly wire get those that the
bullets miss."

THEATER MEN ARE INDICTED

Kansas City Grand Jury Return Bills
Against 30 . Mnnaarer and

Players.
,

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Dec. T.-- The county
grand Jury here this afternoon returned In
dictments arulnat foi theatrical manager
and players now at. tim. Joc.l theaters for
violation of th law against working on
Cunday. The sheriff announced that (his
deputies will begin serving warrant at
4:30 o'clock this afternoon, Just a the
matinee are ending. Those arrested will
then be taken before Judge William Wal-
lace, .In the criminal court, and compelled
to give bond for appearance later.

The specific charge In each case is for
violating the law on Sunday last, when the
various shows opened their engagement In
this city. All the theaters with the ex-

ception of the Willis Wood, which was
closed last Sunday, are affected. Among
those Indicted at the Grand Opera house
Is Flake O'Hara, the Irish tnor; at the
Orpheum la Adolp Zlnk, the comedian, and
a list of vaudeville artists; at the Shubert
theater, Billy Xw, the minstrel; the Sa
Heraa, a troupe of ten acrobats from the
London hippodrome, and a number of
specialists at the Auditorium, William Gib-
son playfolk at the Gillls, the Century, the
Majestic and other smaller play houses.

COPPER OUTPUT CURTAILED

Amalgamated Company Will Produce
from Mines Moat Econom-

ically Sltnated.

NEW YORK, Dec. 7. The director ...' s e
Amalgamated Copper company v'iday
voted to continue curtailing the output of
copper from the mine of the company a
near a possible on a parity with the
present basis of circulation. It was also
decided to authorize the operating officers
either to close or continue In operation
mines snd smelters as they deem beat. '

This latter was taken with a view of
concentrating the output at such mines
and smelters as can be most economically
operated.

WHITE SECURES VINDICATION

This Is Practically Everything; Ac
eompllahed by Meeting; of Minora

la Dm Moines.

DES MOINES, Dec. 7. Adopting a reso-
lution which provides that the question of
payments shall be left to the locals, but
recommending cash wherever possible, dis-

trict No. 13. United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica, adjourned today after a four days'
session. Practically all the meeting accom-
plished was the vindication of John P.
White, president, whose resignation was
demanded by southern Iowa locals because
he and other officials recommended pay-
ments In clearing house certificates."

TROOPS HURRY TO GOLDFIELD

No Developments of gtartllngr Nat a re,
hot Soldiers A re On

Their Way.

RENO, Nev., Dec. 7. The second section
of the train bearing about 300 troop to
Goldfield arrived In Reno at 7:30 this morn-
ing. After a wait of about an hour, the
run to the mining camp was resumed. It
should arrive in Goldfleld at about t o'clock
this afternoon.

GOLDFIELD. Nev., Dec. 7. Everything
Is quiet here. The troops are not due until
afternoon. No Startling developments have
occurred.

TWENTY-ON- E SAILORS TO DIE

Coart-Martl- al at Vladivostok Order
Kaeentlen of Men In Beeant

Mntlny.

VLADIVOSTOK. Dec. 7. -T- wenty-one
sailors Implicated In the recent mutinies
here were condemned to death toriuv hv
court martial. Twenty-tou- r were given
varying irtua or penal servitude,

CHICAGO WINS FIGHT

National Bepnblican Contention Will
Be Held in Windj City.

DATE IS FIXED JUNE SIXTEENTH

Kansas City and DenTer Delegations
Present Their Claims.

LOUDEN SPEAKS FOR CHICAGO

Representative Guarantees All the
Expenses of the Gathering'.

STRONG PLEA FOR KANSAS CITY

Senator Warner Believed It Wonld
Help Keep Mlesonrl In Repab

Ilea Collins If KiwMnrn
Is Given Convention.

WASHINGTON. Dec. June 16.

The former 1s the place and the latter the
time at which the republican national con-

vention for 1908 will be held. Both point
were decided by the republican national
committee In conference at the Shoreham
hotel In this city today.. The meeting began

10:18 a. m. and adjourned at 1:36 p. m.,
and In that time the claims of Chicago,
Kansas City and Denver for the conven
tion location were all pointedly presented
by advocates of the various places. The
vote stood 81 for Chicago, 18 for Kansas
City and 4 for Denver, after which the
Chicago choice was declared to be by ac-

clamation.
Tbe result was pleasantly received by all

the member of th committee, and even
the Kansas City and Denver boomers, of
whom there were sixty or seventy present,
announced themselves as satisfied.

Kansas City declared through Its dele-
gation, however, that It would "come back
after It again In 1912 and would be sure to
get It at that time." The selection of a
date was a compromise between June 1 and
June 30, all being satisfied on that point
also.

The committee after an hour's debate
reached a compromise on the proposition
as set forth In the call for the election of
delegates by primaries In states having
laws prescribing that method of election
by giving state and county committees au-

thority to decide whether the primary elec-
tion shall take the place of the election by
convention as in th past.

A report on the procedure for the elec-
tion of delegate from Porto Rico and the
Philippines provided for a call y terri-
torial or central committee for an election
for the choosing of two delegates. The
method for such election was prescribed.
, William F. Stone, sergeant-at-arm- a, an-
nounced the appointment of Dave O. Owen
of Milwaukee, Wis., as chief assistant

and Lee O. . Hechlnger .of
Bast Orange, N. J., chief confidential clerk.
" Committee Brains Work.
' Th comml'.toe was called to order by
Chairman New at 10-- and Governor

relojmlsed to present
th report of his committee on th retire-
ment of Chairman Cprtelyou. He expressed
the regret of the oommtttce, congratulated
Mr. Cortelyou on the Increasing honors
that have come to him and closed by, ex-
pressing a wish for a long life for blm.
The resolution was adopted unanimously,
as was also one presented by Mr. Babcock
of Wisconsin on behalf of the committee
appointed to take appropriate action on
the death of former Chairman Henry C.
Payne.

After the committees on the method of
selecting delegates from the District of
Columbia, Porto Rico and the Philippine
Islands hsd made reports, tbe roll of states
was called for tbe presentation of names
of cities as candidates for the national
convention. The first response was made
from Colorado, and Mr. Mills of Denver
was recognised to put that city In nomina-
tion. He said that Denver wanted the
convention not for the purpose of selling
town lots, but on account of a sincere de-

sire to entertain the convention. Denver
offered to contribute 8100,000 toward the
expenses of the convention, S25.C00 to be
paid within ten days after notification of
selection, and the balance In thirty, sixty
and ninety dsys.

Harper Lands Denver.
Lieutenant Governor Harper also pre-

sented the advantage of Denver. He gav
this committee aaaurance that that city
would no only take care of the conven-
tion financially, but also would look after
the personal comfort of those attending.
He dwelt . upon the scenic and climatic
conditions and said:

"It would be Impossible to depict to you
all the peasure awaiting you If you come
to Colorado."

Lieutenant Governor Harper said fur-
ther that ths convention ought to be a fao-to- r

In going beyond beaten paths. He said
that the welcome that would be extended
the delegates to the convention would be
most pleasant.

Mr. Harper's address wa received with
applause and when concluded the roll call
continued. Upon Illinois being reached. Rep-
resentative Lowden, the committeeman
from that stats, presented the claims of
Chicago. He said that Inasmuch as prob-
ably all of the delegates had attended
conventions in that city It was fortunately
unnecessary for him to dwell upon facil-
ities of all kinds as they already were
known. He reminded them that this would
bs the' first convention . since 1888 when It
had not been known for months In ad-

vance what was going to transpire. Hence,
he said, "the Interest will be greater than
In any convention for many years paat and
hence the neceaalty for the fullest possible
facilities. These," he added, "Chicago can
abundantly supply."

Chicago Center of Population.
Mr. Lowden said that Chicago being prac-

tically the center of population wa the
best place for holding the convention. H
believed the rank and file of the repub-
lican party desired Chicago and that th
newspaper men from experience In the past
would testify to Its desirability as a place
for sending dispatches.

He said that In the matter of money
It was not wise from a party standpoint
to pay more than the actual expenses of
th convention. It was a pleasure to him,
he said, to note the aest with which th
beautiful young title of the west had
ought to secure the convention and h

hoped that some day their effort would
be

( rewarded by the favorable action of
the committee.

Mr. Lowden cloaed by quoting a tele
gram from Messrs. Eamuel D. Raymond and
F. W. Vpbam. guaranteeing the expenses
of the convention In case It should go to
Chicago. He said that these two gentlemen
are relied upon more than any other two
men In Chicago In matters of thl kind

(Continued va Second Pag.)

CHAMPION BRINGS LOW PRICE

Aaetlon of Prlse-Wlanln- sr Steer at
Chicago Reveals l.lttle High

Bidding.

CHICAGO, Dec. 7. (Special.) The grand
champion steer and the car lot exhibits
were sold at auction Thursday at the In-

ternational Live Stock show. Swift and
Company were the buyers of Krambeck's
champion lo for $8 per hundred. This
wa but H 65 per hundred more than the
Indiana experiment station received for
a load of short-re- d cattle which were
champions of their class.

Roan King, the grand champion steer
of the show, went to Charles Kllnck of
the CL Kllnck Packing company, Buffalo,
N. T., at 824 per hundred. This alio Is a
price record for an International cham-
pion.

O. V. Battle's herd finished the season
with a long string of Angus victories to
Its credit. The champion bunch of
"doddles" have won continually all sea-
son from the cream of the breed In thl
country.

The Angus sale during the afternoon at-
tracted considerable attention. The Record
price of the sale was 81,876 paid for Silas
Igo's ' senior bull calf. Klack King of
Homedale 2d. This bull was Junior cham-
pion of the breed and contained a con-
centration of blood line unequaled In the
Angus breed.

In the Shire classes William Crownover
of Hudson, Is,, won the stallion champion-
ship with his yearling colt. Surveyor. He
also won first for four animals, any age,
get of one sire. Iowa Agricultural college,
the other Iowa exhibitor, won first en
aged mare and reserves; champion mar
with Tuttle Brook. They also won on three
mares, any age, owned by exhibitor.

The Judges had, to pick from the classiest
rings ever shown In Shorthorn classes.
So many animals of decided merit faced
the Judges that a great deal of time was
taken In making the awards.

JURY GIVES M'KOWN FREEDOM

ICmbesalemeot Chargro Falls and Conrt
Administers Severn Scoring;

to Jnrors.

FORT DODGE, Ia.,( Deo. 7. (Special Tel-
egram.) After being out all Friday after-
noon and all night the Jury In th Mo-Ko-

embezzlement case returned ver-
dict at 8:80 this morning of not guilty.
Judge Evans severely scored the Jurors
when they assembled after their verdict,
saying: "I considered the Jurymen of
more than ordinary sound Judgment , and
more moral firmness, yet you find not
guilty In- the face of conclusive evidence
to the contrary. Tou must have allowed
sympathy or prejudice to influence you In
your decision. If verdicts are to be re-

turned in disregard of the evidence, how Is
the law to be enforced? And if Jurors are
to avoid their responsibility In criminal
cases, how are th right of soolety to be
safeguarded?

"I do not desire to be harsh In my criti-
cism, gentlemen, but I cannot - refrain at
this time .from expressing my opinion of
your verdict."

McKown's friends are Jubilant and con-
gratulations have poured In all day.

WEBSTER CITY. la., Peo.
Telegram. V-- he verdict of not guilty re-

turned this morning In 4ho MeKona
case 1 J he sensation of the

city. Business men who were stockholders
In the Northwestern Felt Shoe factory are
dumfounded. The result of this verdict on
the arson esse Is uncertain. In any event,
however, It weakens the case greatly.

HAVE HAND OF BRIDGE WHIST

Morsrau. Vanderhtlt and Perkins Be-
lieved to Have Talked Cen-tr- al

Loan.

NEW YORK, Dec. 7. The Journal of
Commerce this morning says: J. P. Mor-
gan, William K. Vanderbllt. George W.
Ferklns and a number of other well known
financier held a conference on Thursday
night at Idle Hour, Mr. Vanderbllt' coun-
try place, at Oakdale, L. I. It was stated
by a member of the party last night that
the occasion was entirely a social one, and
that nothing occurred more Important than
a "hand of bridge whist." There were no
ladles present.

Wall street does not place much faith in
report that Mr. Morgan had gone to Oak-da- le

merely for a hand of whist. Among
the various explanations "guessed at," were
that the conference was In regard to New
York Central affair and the placing of
the new equipment loan. It wa also sug-
gested' that th conference might have
some connection with af-

fair.
The fact I recalled that a very few year

ago Mr. Morgan and a number of Important
financiers went to Philadelphia "to Inspect
Mr. Wldoner's art gallery," according to
the official explanation. A few months
later Is developed that the formation of
the International Mercantile Marine com-
panythe Morgan steamship combination-w- as

the real business of the visit.

COMPANY DEALT IN STOCKS
i

Plttsbnrgr Trnat Concern Forced Into
Bankruptcy Beeanao of It

Transactions.

PITTSBURG. Deo. 7. Involuntary bank-
ruptcy proceedings were filed today against
the Whltney-Stephenso- n company, and
Whitney, Stephenson oV Co. of thl elty.
A petition for a receiver was also filed In
the case of Whitney, Stephenson 4k Co.

The Colonial Trust company of this city
was appointed receiver. The liabilities of
thl concern are said to be 8300,000 and In
the assets Is an account of 87U0.000 wHh the
Whltney-Stephenso- n company. Whitney,
Stephenson & Co. are stock broker.

Attached to the petition in the case
of Whitney, Stephenson & Co. was a state-
ment admitting Insolvency and willingness
to be adjudged bankrupt.

ORCHARD'S CASE CONTINUED

On Motion of Attorney, Jndare Wood
Rale that It Be Cnrrled Over

Term. .

BOJ8E. Idaho, Dec. 7.Harry Orchard
wa taken to Caldwell today by two pen-

itentiary guards and the case In which he
Is charged with th murder of
Frank A. Btrunenberg was called In the
district court, Judge Wood presiding. On
motion of his attorneys the esse was con-
tinued for the term and Orchard was
returned to Boise.

TAFT BEGINS JOURNEY HOME

Steamer President Grant, with Secre
tary and Party, Leaves fit-hav- en

for Voyage.

CUX1IAV2N, Dec. The steamer Presi
dent Grant, with Secretary Taft and th
membei of his party on board, left her at
noon today for New York vl Boulogae
and Plymouth,

OUT TO HEAR BRYAN

Dahlman Democracy Gives Its First
Annual Dollar Dinner.

PESRLESS THE PRINCIPAL GUEST

Crowds Do Not Turn Out to the Extent
it Had Been Anticipated.

MANY VACANT SEATS AT TABLE

Galleries and Boxes Contain Only a
Fringe of the Faithful.

SPEECHES LAST TO LATE HOUR

Bryan Repeats His Allegation of Theft
of Democratle Doctrines, bnt

Find Some of Roosevelt's
to Commend.

The first annual dollar banquet of lk
Dshlman democracy was held last eveolni
In the Auditorium with great eclat. Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan was the chief guest
of honor. Beside him there were ht!f a
dozen other democrats from various places,
all of some note In their several vicinities.
Next in point of Importance came tiv...o
who rejoice in membership In .the l.hl-ma- n

democracy and last came, the l.ol
pollol, the rank and file of the democracy.

Altogether there might have been :0
at the tables. Pieces were provided tor
1,200. In the boxes and first floor spec-
tators seat there was a very slender
sprinkling of people, while In the gallery
the front rows at the east end of th
building were fairly filled.

All day a large contingent of the city
street cleaning department had been busy
garnishing Uie streets about the Audito-
rium. Threatening clouds caused appre-
hension also to those who had spent weeks
In arranging for the big meeting. But
nature did it part nobly. The cloud dis-
appeared, the stars came out In the even
In and all was auspicious

But though the stars came out the peo-
ple did not.' At 7:80. the hour appointed
for tha dinner to begin, hardly one-four- th

of the places at the tables were taken and
nobody was In the seats of the spectator.
Had some one blundered? Why did not the
people come to the feast which had been
prepared? Must messengers still be sent
out Into the highways and the hedges to
compel them to come In? It was manifestly
too late to do this. However, a band wa
stationed In front of the building and kept
up a 'strenuous tune. This drew some mor
to .the building. But still the void was al-
most as great as the filled spaces when
the speaker arrived and th signal wa
given the waiters to start serving.

Balldlna; Elaborately Decorated.
The great bulldlftg was a pretty slyit

Th decorating and arranging of the tables
had been Well done. Acrons the east end
of the building parallel with the stag ran

long table. This was the speaker'
place and around It were seated also those
who have attaint d psrtlenlar distinction
in th prty. "It wa adorned with flowers,
Back of It against the side of ,th stage
were flags and-upo- the stage the fern
and other greenery spread out , their
branches and formed a pretty dom of
green.

Along the entire lenath of the tmlMlna
ran eight table. Here the rank and fllo
wore aeated. There was no adornment on
these tables save only the tall brown bottles
set at frequent Intervals and Interspersed
with such honest fare a bun, banana
and chow enow.

The chief ornaments of th stsg we
large portrait of Mr. Bryan and Mr. Dahl-
man, evidently companion piece. These
were set up on easles. Down on the level
of the floor were pictures of Jackson.
Jefferson and Lincoln. Ye. Lincoln. Th
background of the stage was three rows of
empty chairs.

Three big flags depended from each side
of the stage and from It center and
mailer flag were hung about the balcony.

Cheers for Bryan.
It was precisely 8:18 when a cheer aros

from those In the gallery. The speaker
had entered. They stopped to leave their
coat and hat at the check room and then
Mayor "Jim" passed up the south sll
of th room: Mr. Bryan followed him.
Thl was the signal for a cheer and very-bod- y

waved th little flag with which h
had been provided at the door.

Tha cheering and flag waving lasted,
however, for only a few seconds. Mr.
Bryan and the other speakers and notahl
guests took their. places at th table and
then Immediately the waiters rushed down
tho lanes between the tables and the noise
of hunnry men eating and drinking began.
Everybody was very busy for the next
hour satisfying the Inner man and pre-
paring for th subsequent feast of oratory.

In due season the speaking part of th
program cam. Hon. George Rogers, presi-
dent of the Dahlman Democracy, Intro-
duced Hon. John H. At wood, toastmaster.
There was applause as each of the speak-
ers was Introduced.

Bryan on "Th Point of View."
Mr. Bryan was th principal speaker and

said In part:
Mr, Bryan took for his subject "Th

Point of View" and followed th line of
argument pursued In hi speech at Wash-
ington, adding to th thing which h
stated in that speech were borrowed from
the democratic platform one new sugges-
tion contained In the message of President
Roosevelt sent to congress last Tuesday.
This additional suggestion refers tu th
recommendation of the president for a li-

cense system for the trusts. Mr. Bryan
also indorsed the president's suggestion la
regard to - appropriating money for cam-
paign funds, saying that, while It was an
original suggestion for which the president
should have credit. It was democratic la
spirit and purpose.

He spoke of the spirit of hope that per-
vaded the party and said that the demo-
cratic party would enter Into the next
campaign with an army ef volunteers, and
that these volunteers were fighting because
their hearts were In the work, and that
they would be more than a match fur any
troops that might be "marshalled for th
defense of the monopolies and special privi-
leges."

Many reference had been made duirug
th evening to Mr. Bryan' candidacy for
the democratic nomination, and to the
suggestions the speaker gave little en-
couragement, except to state that his posi-
tion remained the same as indicated in the
protiunclamento given out by him some
time a no. He reiterated that hi position
was unchanged, and that his acceptance
of the nomination would be forthcoming
If he were satisfied the rank and tile of
the party wished him again to lead their
forces.

A disappointment In the program wa th
fact that lion. J, A. Ruundtre ef AJabaAa.


